
Baby's Garter Stitch

Cardigan
PT/FF/01

Designed by Frances Fletcher

For ages:

0-3; 3-6; 6-12 mths; 1-2 & 2-3 years

To fit:
16", 18", 20", 22" 24"

[40, 45, 50, 55, 60cm] chest.

Tension: Actual size 18",20",22",24" ,26"

29 stitches, 56 rows to 4" (10cm) square. [45,50,55,60,65cm]
The instructions for the larger sizes

Materials: will appear in brackets.

150, 150, (200), (200), (250) gmsof Opal 4-ply sockyarn.
One pair 3.00mm needles for first size and 2.75 mm needles for all the larger sizes throughout.



Baby Cardigan
PT/SM/02

Designed by Sue Morgan

0-3 months, 3-6 months, 6-12 months

To fit 16" 18"

Chest

You will need

Yarn: 100g

Opal 4ply sock yarn
2.75mm and 3.25mm needles

2 small buttons

Above is knitted in VI/SC/7954
Tension

Abbreviations 28st and 36 rows to 10cm using 3.25mm needles.

knit

P purl

stitch(es)
Inc increase by knitting into front and

back of stitch

stocking stitch

garter stitch
m1 make1st bypicking up loop lying before

next st and knitting into the back of it

place marker

Bringyarn forward
knit two sts together

right side

wrong side
rem remaining

beg beginning
Above is knitted in OP/HW/2101



Baby's Domino

Cardigan
PT/FF/03

Designed By Frances Fletcher

Image: Knitted with Viridian Schafpate 7952 Thelma
Sizes: The smallest size based on 27 sts

per square

Abbreviations:
will fit a new-born. Increasing the

k. knit
number of sts

per square by 2 will add 2.5cm to the
stitch(es)
yarn forward

chest and length.

sl.1 slip one
The instructionsfor the larger sizes will

Knit 2 together
appear in brackets

p.s.s.0. pass the slipped stitch over
K.2tog t.b.s Knit2 together through the back of the

Tension: Each square starting with 27

stitches
sts and measures 5.5cm each way

Materials: 100 gms Opalsockyarn for

BASIC SQUARE.
first two sizes, 200gms will be needed

for larger sizes. Needle size: 3mm



One Ball Baby Cardigan
PT/FF/08

Designed by Frances Fletcher

To Fit:

Up to 6 months

Materials:

Shown in Viridian Schafpate shade 7954 100gms of Opal 4-ply sock yarn

A pair of 3mm needles and 6buttons

Back. Tension:

Cast on 65 stitches using thumb method.
56 rows and 27 sts to 10cms working in

Knit 40 rows. garter stitch.



Baby Jumper
PT/SM/11

Designed by Sue Morgan

Abbreviations
knit

P purl

stitch(es)
Inc increase by knitting into front

and back of stitch

stocking stitch

garter stitch
m1 make 1 st bypicking up loop lying

before next st and knitting intothe
back of it

Needles required knit two sts together
3mm and 3.25mm needles knit 2 sts tog through back of loops
6 buttons rightside

Tension wrong side

28st and 36 rows to 10cm using3.25mm rem remaining
needles. beg beginning

yarn forward

Tips for pattern matching pieces. When casting on always startat a point in theyarn pattern
repeat that is easy to spot. When castingon the pieceyouwould like to match wind off yarnuntil

you reach that easy to identify point in the repeat and then cast on at that same point

Age 0-3 months 6-12 months 12-18months

To Fit

Actual Size

Length

Marathon or Opal 4ply

This allows for pattern matching if required.



Baby Girl Cardigan
PT/SM/13

Designed bySue Morgan

0-3 months; 3-6 months; 6-12 months

To fit 18" 20"

Chest

Yarn A Plain

Image: Knitted with Viridian Schafpate 7955 B Multi

and Opal Uni 5186

Tension Materials
28st and 36 rows to 10cm using 3.25mm Opal 4ply sock yarn
Needles. 2.75mm and 3.25mm needles

2 small buttons



Child's Hat and

Mittens

PT/FF/02
Designedby Frances Fletcher

Two Sizes:

To fit 2-4 and 5-6years

The instructions for the larger sizes will appear in brackets.

Tension:
30sts and 42 rows to 10cm square using 3.00mm needles
for hat.

32sts and 44rows to 10cm square using 2.5mm needles
for mittens.

Materials:
Abbreviations: 100 gms Opal 4ply sock yarn
k. knit



Baby Hat, Socks and Mitts
PT/SM/03

Designed bySue Morgan

0-3 months 3-6 months 6-12 months

Needles required
3mm Double Pointed Needles (DPN's)

Yarn Required

100gms Opal 4ply sock yarn (more than enough to

complete a coupleof sets)

Tension

27st and 34 rows to 10cm using 3mm needles.


